Murderwatch at the Grosvenor News Article

Yes, There are TWO mystery shows in Orlando, but
only ONE is in a Resort Hotel!

This is NOT Sleuths!
Reservations
(407) 827-6534

Convention Groups & Tour &
Travel Groups
(407) 850-9555

Solve the Mystery of
When & Where
For the past ten years, MurderWatch®
Mystery Theatre has performed every
Saturday evening at The Grosvenor
Resort Hotel at WDW Village in
Lake Buena Vista, FL. Why, then, is
it still such a mystery after all this
time?

the super detective of the evening
wins a prize package containing the
coveted MurderWatch® Watch - a
watch built into a handcuff!

Confuse this show
with no other
- There is no other show like this
in the country!
The professional entertainers of
Dreamland Productions have made the
Grosvenor Resort the headquarters for
their ever-popular MurderWatch®
Mystery Theatre. This troupe has
garnered rave reviews for their special
themed dinner shows from Fodor's
Travel, TravelHost, and many others.
During the shows, actors sit among the
audience and unsuspectingly weave a
web of
mystery. It is the audience's job to
solve any crimes committed, with the
top detective winning a prize package.
MurderWatch® Mystery shows are
truly 'environmental' theatre - the show
happens 'real time' and all action
happens in the audience. There is no
stage; the action happens all over the
restaurant so everyone has a front row
seat.
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In addition to performing every
Saturday evening in Baskerville's
Restaurant at the Grosvenor Resort,
Dreamland Productions provides an
assortment of specially themed
entertainment events for the Grosvenor
Resort's meeting and convention
guests. Special group bookings can be
held in banquet rooms or in
Baskerville's Restaurant, upon
availability.

One reason is because the show is the
only dinner show in the Orlando area to
be held in a Resort Hotel. This style of
dinner show is unlike the 'other Central
Florida dinner shows' and more like the
supper club atmosphere in New York
and Las Vegas. Another reason it gets
lost in the shuffle is because it is an
exclusive event - open to the public
only on Saturday evenings. (The other
nights can be arranged for private
parties, convention, and tour groups.)
To handle the ever-increasing
popularity, two shows are currently
held in Baskerville's Resaurant on
Saturday evenings - one at 6pm and
one at 9pm. Both showtimes feature the
Unlimited Buffet of Prime Rib,
Chicken, Fresh Seafood, Stuffed
Shells, complete salad bar, side dishes,
an incredible array of desserts, and
more!
Show styles vary from week to
week. Every MurderWatch®
Mystery show features live music,
lots of audience participation, and
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Another attraction of Baskerville's
Restaurant at The Grosvenor Resort
Hotel is the replica of Sherlock
Holmes' office, 221B Baker St.
Encased in glass, guests can view
antiques from the era of the famous
detective of Arthur Conan Doyle
stories. After the MurderWatch®
Mystery show, guests may inquire
about special entry into this office. This
museum is a real treat to mystery fans!
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GREAT prizes...
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